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G iant hole and circular superow in a fast rotating B ose-Einstein condensate
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A fastrotating Bose-Einstein condensatecon�ned in aquadratic-plus-quarticpotentialisfound to

dynam ically generatea \giantvortex" thatabsorbsallphasesingularitiesinto a centrallow density

hole,thereby sustaining a quasi-one-dim ensionalcircularsuperow ata supersonic speed.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,67.40.D b

G aseousBose-Einstein condensates(BECs)arean ex-

trem ely versatiletestingground forsuperuidity particu-

larly when an externally driven rotation exists.Through

anum berofexperim ental[1,2,3,4]and theoreticalstud-

ies [5]on rotating BECs,the argum entnow extends to

the fastrotating regim e [6,7,8,9,10]. Fora harm onic

trappingpotential(1=2)m !2
?
r2,thecentrifugalforcepre-

vents a BEC from rotating at frequency 
 beyond the

radialtrapping frequency !? . However,a recentexper-

im entaldevelopm ent [11]should enable one to create a

con�nem entpotentialtighterthan harm onic,thusopen-

ing a possiblem ethod to explorethenatureoffastrotat-

ing BECs.

In this article,we extend ourpreviousstudies [12]to

the dynam ics ofvortex lattice form ation ofa BEC in a

quadratic-plus-quarticpotentialwith 
 greaterthan ! ? .

Here,thestablevortex con�guration,realized ata value

of
 m uch greaterthan ! ? ,isnottriangularbutrathera

circulararray around a centrallow density hole[seeFig.

1(e)below].Thishole iscreated where singly quantized

vorticesareclosetogetherbutdonotcom pletely overlap.

Surprisingly,as
isfurtherincreased,allthevorticesare

absorbed into thecentrallow density hole,around which

persistent current circulates. This superow is super-

sonic,which o�ersan avenueofresearch in superuidity,

because it has been di�cult to obtain a circular super-

ow in superuid helium [13].Foran atom ic-gasBEC,a

circularsuperow can occurin an idealsituation and the

superuid speed iseasily controlled by changing 
.This

opensup possibilitiesofstudying phaseslippage[14]and

the stability ofa controlled superow.

W e consider a two-dim ensionalsystem subject to ro-

tation 
 = 
̂z by assum ing translation sym m etry along

the z axis.In a fram erotating with frequency 
 around

thez axis,thedynam icsofacondensate\wavefunction"

	 isdescribed by the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

i
@	

@t
=

�

� r
2 + Vtrap � � + C j	j2 � 
 L̂z

�

	; (1)

where� isthe chem icalpotentialand the wavefunction

is norm alized to unity:
R
dxdyj	j2 = 1. The units of

energy,length, and tim e are given by the correspond-

ing scalesofthe harm onic potential,thatis,�h!? ,b? =p
�h=2m !? ,and !

� 1

?
,respectively,wherem istheatom ic

m ass and !? the frequency ofthe harm onic potential.

Thestrength ofthem ean-�eld interaction between atom s

ischaracterized by C which isproportionalto theswave

scattering length as asC = 8�N 2D as,where N 2D isthe

particle num ber per unit length along the z axis. The

trapping potentialis Vtrap(r) = r2=4 + kr4=16, where

r2 � x2 + y2 and k is the strength ofthe quartic term .

The quartic partofVtrap allowsus to increase 
 above

!? . For a rotating condensate an e�ective potentialin

the radialdirection is

V
e�
trap(r)=

1

4

�

(1� 
2)r2 +
1

4
kr

4

�

: (2)
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FIG . 1: Tim e developm ent of the angular m om entum per

atom ‘z (a)and the condensate density j	j
2
for
 = 2:5 (b)-

(e). Tim es !? t = 42 (b), 50 (c), and 78 (d). The lower

panelshowsthedensity (e)and phase (f)pro�lesofthe �nal

stationary state of this dynam ic system . The value of the

phase variescontinuously from 0 (black)to 2� (white). The

discontinuity lines between black and white are the branch

cuts in the com plex plane. The term ination ofeach branch

cutisa vortex,orequivalently a phase defects.
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Thispotentialhasa \M exican hat" structure for
 > 1,

which changesthe dynam icsofvortex lattice form ation

asshown below.

Now,weinvestigatethedynam icsofvortex latticefor-

m ation [15]. The stationary solution ofEq. (1) for a

nonrotating trap isused asthe initialstate. The rotat-

ing drive is suddenly turned on by introducing a sm all

anisotropyoftheharm onictrap as(�xx
2+ �yy

2)=4[1,12].

Because the transition from a nonvortex state to a vor-

tex state requires energy dissipation,a phenom enologi-

caldam ping constant  is put in Eq. (1) by replacing

i@=@twith (i� )@=@t[12,16]. Finally,the sm alltrap

anisotropy �x;y is turned o� adiabatically to obtain the

axisym m etricstationary state.

Num ericalsim ulationsweredoneforseveralvaluesof


at�xed C = 250and k = 1.Dynam icsthatareuniqueto

the quadratic-plus-quartic potentialoccur when 
 > 1.

Figure1 showsthetim edevelopm entoftheangularm o-

m entum per atom ‘z =
R
dxdy	 �L̂z	,and the density

and phase pro�les for 
 = 2:5. The ripples are excited

on the surface [Fig. 1(b)],and som e ripples penetrate

into the condensate and develop into vortex cores [Fig.

1(c)].Som epenetratingvorticesm ovetoward thecenter,

m ergingtogethertom akeaholeatthecenter[Fig.1(d)].

During the period between thatshown in Fig. 1(c)and

thatin Fig.1(d),additionalvorticesentered theconden-

sate successively,which gradually increased the angular

m om entum . The density and phase pro�lesofthe �nal

steady state are shown in Figs. 1(e) and 1(f),respec-

tively.A hole appearsatthe center,around which som e

vorticesform acirculararray.Furtherm ore,nearthecen-

terofthecondensate,som ephasedefectscom everyclose

to each otherwithoutoverlapping [Fig.1(f)].

As 
 is furtherincreased,allvorticesgenerated from

thecondensatesurfaceareabsorbed into thecentrallow

density holeasshown in Fig.2(a).Notethatthiscentral

hole iscom posed of24 singly quantized vorticespacked

together[Fig.2(b)].Thispacking ispossibleforhigh ro-

tation frequencies(
 > 1)because the centrifugalforce

decreases the condensate density near the center; thus

packing vorticescostslittleenergy.Them inim um ofEq.

(2)determ inesthe radiusofthe ring condensate in Fig.

2 as R =
p
2(
2 � 1)=k. Here we calla set ofvortices

such asthatin Fig. 2 a \giantvortex" to indicate that

a num berofphase defectsarecontained in a single hole

[seeFig.2(b)].Such a density depression with a concen-

tration ofvorticity occurs in rotating superuid helium

[17].

Figures1(f)and 2(b)show thatthephasesingularities

do not com pletely overlap. The condensate inside the

hole hasa very low density and hence a long coherence

length,so that the vortex cores have a nearly uniform

density. Thus,only the locationsofsingularitiesm atter

and onecan assum ethattheinteraction energy between

thesingularity pointsisproportionalto � ��2 lnd,where

� is the condensate density,� the quantum circulation,

and d the distance between defects.The logarithm icdi-

vergence atd ! 0 preventsthe phase singularitiesfrom
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FIG .2: The condensate density (a) and phase �eld (b) of

the vortex state with circulation 24h=m for 
 = 3:2. The

phase �eld region in (b) is the centrallow density region of

(a),where 24 phase defectsare m arked by open circles.

m erging together.

Theappearanceofsuch adensity holeisrelevanttore-

centstudieson fastrotatingBECsthatused theThom as-

Ferm iand W igner-Seitz approxim ation [6, 8]. Fischer

and Baym evaluated thevortex coresizeself-consistently

bym inim izingtheG ross-Pitaevskiienergyfunctionaland

using a variationalwave function [8];they showed that

vortexcoresneveroverlap,in agreem entwith our�nding.

They also showed thatthe giantvortex state isenerget-

ically favorableatlarge
.Although the Thom as-Ferm i

approxim ation accurately describes stationary solutions

such asthatin Fig. 1(e),itfailswhen the width ofthe

ring condensate becom es thin such as that in Fig. 2.

Even if
 isnotlargeenough,a pinning potentialm ight

be used to stabilizethe giantvortex [18].

Forsu�ciently large
,thering structureofFig.2(a)

o�ers som e insights into circular superow, which has

been studied fora torus[13]. The superuid velocity is

given by the gradientofthe phase ofthe wave function

as vs = (�h=m )r �; the circulation along a closed loop

is quantized as
H
vs � dl= �n with � � h=m being the

quantum circulation. The quantum num ber n is equal

to the num ber ofbranch cuts ofthe phase �eld along

the loop or,equivalently,the num ber ofphase defects

in the low density hole. Ifthere issu�cientdissipation,

som evorticesin thelow density holeshould spiraloutof

the condensate when 
 isabruptly decreased from that

ofFig. 2(a). The m otion ofthese vortices across the

circularsuperow causesvs to decay. This is known as

phase slippage [14],which is a characteristic feature of

superuidity.

M easurem ent ofthe angular m om entum ofthe giant

vortex allowsthe phaseslippageto be observed wellun-

der control. For exam ple,phase slippage was observed

in helium superow through m icroapertures[19],but it

wasdi�cultto controlsinglephaseslipsand giantslips.

Figure3 showsthetim edevelopm entoftheangularm o-

m entum and phase �eld resulting from a decrease in 


from 
 = 3:5 (n = 32)to 
 = 3:2. Here we assum ed a

sm allanisotropy in thetrapping frequenciesto break the
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rotationalsym m etry. Som e phase defects are released

from the low density hole,jostling at the inner border

ofthe ring condensate. W e see that four vortices cross

thesuperow by phaseslippageand then escapeoutside

(only oneescapeisshown in Fig.3),thusdecreasing the

angularm om entum .
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FIG .3:Thetop �gureshowsthetim eevolution oftheangular

m om entum peratom ‘z forachangeof
from 3.5 to3.2.The

bottom �guresshow thephasepro�lesand linecontoursofthe

density forhalfofthex� y planeat!? t= 102;107;112,and

116 from left to right. Arrows show how one vortex escapes

via phase slippage.

W hen thering radiusR issu�ciently large,thecircu-

larow becom esquasi-one-dim ensionalforthefollowing

reason.The radialwavefunction ofthe stationary giant

vortex state is obtained by substituting 	 �= f(r)ein�

into Eq.(1):

�

�
@2

@r2
�
1

r

@

@r
+
n2

r2
+ Vtrap + C jfj

2
� n


�

f = �f: (3)

Theexcitation oftheradialcom ponentiseasily obtained

by writing f + �f;the e�ective potentialfor �f is then

given by

Ve�(r)= Vtrap +
n2

r2
+ 2C jf(r)j2 � � � n
: (4)

Because n = 
R 2=2 in the lim it of a rigid body ro-

tation [6, 7], the radial zero-point energy around the

m inim um ofthe potentialVtrap + n2=r2 becom es larger

than the m ean-�eld interaction strength C jf(r)j2 for

large R. Such a high excitation gap freezes the m o-

tion ofthe radialwave function while keeping the m o-

tion free along the � direction. To investigate the sta-

bility of this one-dim ensionalsuperow, we substitute

	(r;�;t)= f(r) (�;t)into Eq.(1)to obtain

i
@ 

@t
=

�

�
1

R 2

@2

@�2
+ E r + C P j j

2
� i


@

@�

�

 ; (5)

where

E r =
1

A

Z

rdrf
�

�

�
@2

@r2
�
1

r

@

@r
+ Vtrap � �

�

f;

R
� 2

’
1

A

Z

rdrjfj
2
r
� 2
; P =

1

A

Z

rdrjfj
4

with A =
R
rdrjfj2. The wave function is linearized as

 (�;t) = e� i�tfein� + �[e� i!tu(�)+ ei!
�
tv�(�)]g. The

resulting eigenvalue problem with the ansatz u(�) =

uqe
i(n+ q)� and v(�) = vqe

i(� n+ q)� yields the dispersion

relation

!q;� =
q

R

��
2n

R
� R


�

�

s
�
q

R

� 2

+ 2C P

�

; (6)

where q=R is the wave num ber ofthe excitation. The

second term on the right-hand side ofEq. (6)givesthe

sound velocity c=
p
2C P .Thesuperow isstablewhen

vs < c according to the Landau criterion.The valuesof

the param etersand the form off(r) ofFig. 2(a) yield

c = 3:75 and the circularow velocity vs = 2n=R ’ 12

(in units ofb? !? ). Because vs > c,the circularow is

supersonicand energetically unstable.

(a) (b)

FIG .4:Snapshotsofthenum ericalsim ulation ofa giantvor-

tex state (Fig.2)thatisperturbed by an im purity potential.

Param eter values for Vim p are V0 = 100,� = 0:1,x0 = 3:94

and y0 = 0.Theim purity potentialisatrestin thelaboratory

fram e,and thusrotatesin the rotating fram e.

Im purities and walls can cause dissipation for a su-

personic superow. For exam ple, Ref. [20] used the

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation for bulk condensates and or-

dinary trapped condensates to show that the dissipa-

tion ofthe superow is caused by vortex-pair creation

at an im purity object. This was shown experim entally

[21]. However,this does not apply to the present case

ofquasi-one-dim ensionalsuperow because ofthe tight

radialcon�nem ent[22].To show theinuenceofim puri-

ties,weintroducean im purity potentialofG aussian form

asVim p = V0 exp[� f(x� x0)
2 + (y� y0)

2g=�2](atrestin

thelaboratory fram e),wherefx0;y0g istheim purity po-

sition.Figure 4 showsan exam ple ofthe destabilization

process ofthe giant vortex state by Vim p,for which V0
ischosen to be largerthan Vtrap(R)and � sm allerthan
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thewidth oftheringcondensate.Becausevs exceedsthe

Landau criticalvelocity c,the im purity excites the lon-

gitudinaldensity wavesalong the ring condensate,thus

producingadragforce.Duetothepresenceofdissipation

and therotating drive,thesystem reachesa steady state

as shown in Fig. 4(b). Therefore,the quadratic-plus-

quarticsystem o�ersa schem eforstudying the stability

ofa quasi-one-dim ensionalsuperow.

In conclusion,a fastrotating BEC in a quadratic-plus-

quartic potentialcan generate a giant vortex and cir-

cularsuperow around itby absorbing singly quantized

vortices into a centrallow density hole. The circular

superow isquasi-one-dim ensionaland goesata super-

sonicspeed.W e thushope thatthissystem willencour-

age experim ents to study low dim ensionalsuperuidity

in atom ic-gasBECs.
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